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Influence of protein fermentation on gas production profiles 
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Estimation of fermentable energy by the automatic in vitro gas productin technique for a selection of 69 
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S Fakhri, A R Moss, DI Givens & E Owen 

Semi-automation of the in vitro gas production technique using a pressure transducer 70 
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In vitro fermentation characteristics of soya bean cell walls separated from hulls and endosperm 71 
HvanLarr, STamminga, BA Williams, B Diekema, W Burgers, DGroeneveld& 
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BEEF 
Effect of crude protein level and degradability on performance and rumen fermentation in weaned 72 
beef heifers fed a concentrate-barley straw diet ad libitum 

MDevant, A Ferret, S Calsamilglia, R Casals & JGasa 

Digestion and nitrogen retention in steers offered grass silages made with no additive, formic acid or 73 
bacterial inoculant, supplemented with two levels of concentrates 

P Shiels, P O'Kiely, A P Moloney & P Caffrey 

The effect of feeding a dried yeast culture on the performance of beef cattle finishing on a grass 74 
silage based ration 

D G Chappie, HF Grundy, KPA Wheeler &SP Marsh 

Impact of additional protein on nitrogen retention and amino acid absorption from small intestine 75 
in mature steers fed on grass silage 

E J Kim, P R Evans, R T Evans, D S Parker &ND Scollan 
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Effect of concentrate diets and slaughter weight on the perforamnce of weaned 76 
continental x suckler bulls 

R J Fallon & MJ Drennan 

The effect of animal species and level of consumption by cattle on in vivo digestibility of concentrate 77 
ingredients 

VB Woods, A P Moloney, FP O'Mara, F Mulligan & M J Kenny 

Ruminal disappearance and intestinal digestibility of amino acids in intensively reared beef cattle 78 
F Vicente, J A Guada, S MMartin-Orue & C Castrillo 

Urinary excretion of allantoin in steers fed on cereal based diet infused with different levels of 79 
urea-casein 

S M Martin-Orue, J Balcells, F Vicente & J A Guada 

Urinary recovery of allantoin in normally fed steers 80 
F Herrera Gomez, F D Deb Hovell &CA Sandoval Castro 

Effect of suckler cow breed type on voluntary silage intake, body reserves mobilisation, milk yield 81 
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MMcGee, M J Drennan & P JCqffrey 

Nutritional management of dual-purpose youngstock in Costa Rica (1). A dynamic characterisation of 82 
management intensity and productive orientation 

C Solano, E Perez, B Vargas & MHerrero 

Nutritional management of dual-purpose youngstock in Costa Rica (2) Pre-weaning growth 83 
performance 

C Solano, E Perez, B Vargas & MHerrero 
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Correlation between weaning weight, carcass traits and ultrasonic body measurements in Welsh 84 
Mountain sheep 

MSaatci, IAp Dewi & Z Ulutas 

Effect of different cereal: Forage ratio and protein degradability on the performance and blood 85 
metabolites of Iranian Sangsarri lambs 

M Danesh Mesgaran & G H Ieeragian 

Organoleptic properties and fatty acid content of muscle from young lambs and hoggets fed 86 
grass diets 

MEnser, E Kurt, A Chiles, G R Nute & JD Wood 

In vivo digestibility values for ruminant feed ingredients measured using sheep 87 
F J Mulligan, FP O'Mara, M J Kennedy, MRath, JCallan, BFlynn &P JCqffrey 

Influence of saponins and sapogenins on the bacteriolytic activity of ciliate protozoa from the 88 
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MD Carro, C Valdes, JSGonsdlez, P Frutos & FJGirdldez 
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The acquisition and persistence of aversions towards flavoured foods associated with the 94 
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I Kyriazakis, D H Anderson & A J Duncan 
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